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Peggy Catozzl John Howe
Memorial Day Committee
Michael Bolden John Buraczynskl
Paul Pelkey
Trustee of Trust Funds
Orson Smith Term Expires 1995
Sharron, Smith Term Expires 1996
Grace Worden Term Expires 1997
Library Trustees
Mary Major Term Expires 1995
Iva Nelson Term Expires 1996
Judy Smith Term Expires 1997
Budget Committee
James Mitchell Term Expires 1995
Patrick O'Connor Term Expires 1995
Richard Tracy Term Expires 1995
Richard E. Shaw, Sr. Term Expires 1996
John D. Smith Term Expires 1996
Richard K. Mitchell Term Expires 1996
Ronald Algenl Term Expires 1997
Elizabeth M. Mlchaud Term Expires 1997
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Dexter Royce, Jr. Term Expires 1996
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Douglas Rellly Alternate
James R. Savory, Selectman
Board of Adjustment
Michael Flnnell Term Expires 1995
Douglas Rellly Term Expires 1995
Richard Anderson Term Expires 1996
James 0'Mailey Term Expires 1996
Evan Deutsch Term Expires 1997
Michael Tepper Alternate
James R. Savory, Selectman
5.
Parks & Recreation Committee
Allene Bonnett Diana Dillon Irene Page
John R. Bonnett, Selectman
Solid Waste Committee
Richard Bradbury Peter Mlchaud
John Domlnlck, Jr. Patrick O'Connor
Richard Johnson
Kathy A. Stephens, Selectman
Conservation Commission
Ann Domlnlck Term Expires 1994
Bernard Mathewson, Sr. Term Expires 1995
Cheryl Plquette Term Expires 1995
Sharron Smith Term Expires 1996
Frederick D. Wolfe Term Expires 1996
Gordon Schofleld Term Expires 1996
Barbara Fostyck Term Expires 1997
David J. Gratton, Selectman
6.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN OF HINSDALE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hinsdale qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall on Tuesday the 14th day of March, 1995
at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon to act on the following subjects:
Article 1 To cast your ballots for all necessary Town Officers.
Article 2 To see If the provisions of Chapter 287-E of the revised law relative to playing
games of beano and the sale of Lucky 7 tickets shall be adopted at this time.
Article 3 Are you in favor of the adoption of amendment no. one as proposed by the
planning board for the town zoning ordinance as follows: add Article IX, "Planned
Unit Development Ordinance", and renumber existing Article IX, "Administration
and Enforcement", to Article X.
Article 4 Are you in favor of the adoption of amendment no. two as proposed by the
planning board for the town zoning ordinance as follows: Amend Article VI, "Flood
Plain District", item I, definitions, to include "Manufactured Home Park Or
Subdivision", "New Manufactured Home Park Or Subdivision", "Existing
Manufactured Home Park Or Subdivision", "Expansion To An Existing
Manufactured Home Park Or Subdivision", "New Construction", also include "and
Floodway" to Item VIII, paragraph l.b. all Flood Plain District amendments are
required to comply with federal regulations.
Polls open on the above articles at 10:00 a.m. and shall not be closed earlier than 7:00 p.m.
The following part of the Town Meeting will be adjourned until Saturday, March 18, 1995 at
9:00 o'clock in the forenoon in the gymnasium of the Hinsdale High School.
Article 5 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 ,399,1 59 (One
million three hundred ninety-nine thousand one hundred and fifty-nine dollars) for
the general operating expenses of the Town, or to act in any manner thereon.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 6 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $500,000 (Five
hundred thousand dollars)(gross budget) for the demolition, environmental
cleanup, engineering fees, and purchase of the former Hinsdale Products
Property (also known as the former Er\/ing Paper Mill), and said sum to be in
addition to any federal, state or private funds made available therefor, and to
authorize the issuance of not more than $500,000 of bonds or notes in
accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA Chapter 33)
and to authorize the municipal officials to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes
and to determine the rate of interest thereon. (2/3 ballot vote required)
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 7 To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of $202,463 (Two hundred and
two thousand four hundred and sixty-three dollars) for the operations of the Water
Department, the funds to be paid by users fees, or act in any manner thereon.
• Inserted by Selectmen.
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 8 To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of $173,573 (One hundred
rseventy-three thousand five hundred and seventy-three dollars) for the operations
of the Sewage Treatment Plant, the funds to be paid by users fees, or act in any
manner thereon.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 9 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $42,000 (forty-two
thousand dollars) for a complete revaluation of all utility property.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 10 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $30,000 (Thirty
thousand dollars) for the purpose of adding to the capital reserve fund
established at the 1993 town meeting for the purpose of purchasing a new piece
of fire apparatus for the Fire Department, or act in any manner thereon.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 11 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to raise and appropriate
the sum of $12,000 (Twelve thousand dollars), (not to exceed $19,000
(Nineteen thousand) annually) for the first year's payment for the purpose of
entering into a five year lease -purchase agreement for the purpose of replacing
the Highway Department's front-end loader, and leasing and purchasing a new
front-end loader for the Highway Department.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 12 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,500 (Ten
thousand five hundred dollars) for engineering and design purpose for the
conceptual landfill closure plan at the Town of Hinsdale's Landfill.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 13 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $8,800 (Eight
thousand eight hundred dollars) for the purpose of and replacing air packs for
use by the Fire Department, or act in any manner thereon.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
8
Article 14 To see If the town will vote to purchase fourteen (14) bullet proof vest for the
Police Department and to raise and appropriate the sum of $8,400 (Eight
thousand four hundred dollars) for this purpose.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 15, To see if the town will vote to purchase two (2) video cameras for cruisers for
the Police Department and to raise and appropriate the sum of $7,500 (Seven
thousand five hundred dollars) for this purpose.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 16 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,300 (Two
thousand three hundred dollars) for the purpose of radio replacement for the
Fire Department, or act in any manner thereon.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 17 To see if the town will vote to purchase one (1) computer and various compact
disk for the Library and to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000 (Two
thousand dollars) for this purpose.
• Inserted by Selectmen
• Recommended by Selectmen
• Recommended by Budget Committee
Article 18 To see if the town will vote to eliminate the position of Town Administrator or
act in any manner theron.
Article 19 To see if the town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept gifts
of personal property which may be offered to the town for any public purpose,
pursuant to RSA 30;95-e. The selectmen must hold a public hearing before
accepting such gift, and the acceptance shall not bind the town to raise,
appropriate, or extend any public funds for the operation, maintenance, repair,
or replacement of any such personal property.
Article 20 To see if the town will vote to confinm the authority of the Selectmen to dispose
of obsolete town equipment, the revenues from the sale of such obsolete
equipment to be used to help reduce the amount of assessed taxes.
Article 21 To see if the town will vote to allow a 3% discount for the first 30 days after the
tax bills are mailed on the payment of taxes in full, or act in any manner
thereon.
Article 22 To see if the Town will
relative to disasters.
authorize the Selectmen to contract for and accept aid
Article 23 To see if the Town will allow the Tax Collector to accept prepayment of all
taxes, with a warrant from the Selectmen.
Article 24 Shall the tovym accept the provision of RSA 33:7 providing that any town at an
annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indefinitely, until specific
rescission of such authority, the selectmen to issue tax anticipation notes?
Article 25 To see if the town will vote to accept and adopt the reports of the Selectmen,
Auditors, and other Town Officers.
Article 26 To see if the town will vote to Increase the tipping fee at the town landfill from
$1 a cubic to $10 a cubic yard, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 27 To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
Given under hand and seal in said Hinsdale this 20th day of February 1995
Kathy A. StenMtens, Chairman
Janr^^. S^ory, Selectmen
'^/i<i4^
Lewis D.Major, Selectme.^ ^
David J. Gratton, Selectmen
^^An^J y^^^-pr-.'TTZZ^^
n R. Bonnett, Selectmen
A true copy of Warrant Attest:
Kathy A. Stfiph^k Chairman
Jam/§/B- Sa^qry, Selectmen
Le^is D.Major, Selectmen "7
David J. Gratton, Selectmen
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF INVENTORY




Public Utilities ( Electrical) 17,619,100.00
Manufactured Housing 9,663,600.00
Commercial/Industrial 22,156,500.00
Total valuation before exemptions $150,641,580.00
Less: Blind Exemptions 4 60,000.00
Elderly Exemptions 84 2.733,900.00
Net value on which tax rate is computed $147,847,680.00
*This inventory multiplied by the tax rate of $23.29 equals
the property tax to be raised see the following report.
TAX RATE
1994
UNIT OF GOVERNMENT RATE
Municipal $ 4.71




APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED 1994
Executive $ 74,550.00
Election, Registration & Vital Statistics 15,755.00
Ceneterles 12,520.00
General Government Buildings 19,620.00








Solid Waste Disposal 64,100.00
Animal Control Office 3,400.00
Parks & Recreation 12,849.00
Library 14,700.00
Town Welfare Administration 3,350.00
Town Welfare Vendor Payments 50,650.00
Culture & Recreation 7,620.00
Patriotic Purposes 610.00
Conservation Commission 475.00
Principal Long Term Notes 80,000.00
Interest Long Term Notes 50,061.00
Interest Tax Anticipation Notes 15,000.00
Building Inspection 1,200.00
Water Department 197,855.00
Sewerage Collection & Disposal 158,260.00
Personnel Administration 185,000.00
Insurance 50 ,000 . 00
Health Officer Administration 600.00
Rescue, Inc. 19,140.00
Health Agencies 25,700.00
Article «10 Rubbish Collection 42,000.00
Article #13 Capital Reserve Fund Fire Dept. 30,000.00
Article #14 Improvement to Sewer System 25,000.00
Article #15 Police Cruiser 18,500.00
Article #17 Repairing/Replacing Air Packs 8,800.00
Article #18 Tractor/Mower Parks & Cemeteries 3,836.00
Article #19 Fire Dept. Radio Replacement 2,300.00
Article #20 Flagpole Jackwood Park 1,350.00
Total $1,780,406.00
Less Estimated Revenues & Credits
Yield Taxes $ 5,000.00
Interest & Penalties on Taxes 50,000.00
16.
APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED 1994 CX)NT.
Less Estimated Revenues & Credits Cont.
Shared Revenue Block Grant 160,000.00
Highway Block Grant 55,000.00
State Aid Water Pollution Project 25,000.00
Relm. a/c State-Federal Forest Land 1,000.00
Municipal Court 500.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 200,000.00
Other licenses, permits & fees 1,000.00
Business Licenses, Permits, Filing Fees 50.00
Income from Departments 15,000.00
Rent of Town Property 1,000.00
Interest on Investments 15,000.00
Sale of Town Property 20,000.00
Income from Water & Sewer Depts 388,725.00
Hinsdale Raceway 110,000.00
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Notes dated October 9, 1979 Interest at 5%
Original amount of Issue $506,000.00
Payment on principal due October 9th of each year
Interest payable on April 9th and October 9th of
each year
Payable at G. E. Capital - Servicer, Canton, Ohio

















Notes dated June 16, 1987 Interest at 7.25%
Original amount of Issue $400,000.00
Payment on principal due July 15th of each year
Interest payable on January 15th and June 15th of
each year











MONUMENT ROAD WATER LINE/OXBOW ROAD
Notes dated June 21, 1991
Orglnal amount of Issue $330,000.00
Payment on principal due August 15th of each year
Interest payable February 15th and August 15th of
each year
Payable at Shawmut Bank, Hartford, Ct,











4,581 AUTO PERMITS AND FEES $250,724.00
PAID TO TOWN TREASURER $250,724.00
DOG LICENSES ISSUED;
322 LICENSES ISSUED 1,131.50
PAID TO TOWN TREASURER 1,131.50
FILING FEES:
FOR TOWN OFFICE 8.00
FOR STATE OFFICE 2.00
PAID TO TOWN TREASURER 10.00
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UNPAID 1994 PROPERTY TAXES
December 31, 1994
Adams, Hobart P 1st & 2nd issue $1 ,076,.00
Aiken, Brenda L 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,138 .88
Akeley, Kenneth E 2nd issue 953 .02
Akeley, Mark A 1st & 2nd issue 556 .63
Albert, David J 1st & 2nd issue 1 .923 .75
Alex, Arlene B 1st & 2nd issue 824 .92
Alex, Donald J 1st & 2nd issue 794 .19
Amarosa, David A 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,721,.13
Ambrogio, Matthew M 2nd issue 650,.90
Ames, Harold S 2nd issue 334,.78
Amidon, Reginald F Jr. 2nd issue 914,.54
Bacom, William E Jr 1st & 2nd issue 377,.30
Baldash, Steven E 1st & 2nd issue 496,.08
Ball, Kenneth T 1st & 2nd issue 637,.45
Baraw, Betsy B/Merling GA 1st & 2nd issue 745,.28
Barnard, Gary L 1st & 2nd issue 409,.90
Bascom, Donald W 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,767,.71
Baumann, Barbara J 2nd issue 117,.81
Baumann, Barbara J 2nd issue 1 ,467,.61
Baumann, Barbara J 2nd issue 748,.89
Beaman, Earl 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,176,.60
Beaman, Gary 1st issue 89,.22
Beardsworth, R 2nd issue 988,.02
Bedard, Juanita 2nd issue 282,.29
Benedict , Edward A 2nd issue 122,.69
Benkowski, Edward J 1st & 2nd issue 1,,516,.18
Bethke, Kenneth J 2nd issue 369,.94
Bittner-Taylor, Linda M 2nd issue 198,.07
BJornsen, Harold 1st & 2nd issue 388,.78
Blake, Daniel G Jr. 1st & 2nd issue 368,.65
Blanchard, Edward 1st & 2nd issue 328,.39
Blanchard, Lisa L 2nd issue 992,.69
Blossom, Dwight E 2nd issue 1,.43
Boden, John A 1st & 2nd issue 1,,530,.15
Bogart, Fred A 2nd issue 2,,265,.34
Bolster, Helen 2nd issue 188,.97
Bonnett , John R 2nd issue 923..87
Bonnette, Bruce R 1st & 2nd issue 119..01
Bonnett e, Bruce R 1st & 2nd issue 1<,240.,80
Bonnette, Royal 2nd issue 941.,52
Bonnette, Royal 2nd issue 257.,79
Boorn, Heirs of Jennie E 1st & 2nd issue 463.,47
Boroski, Stephen C 1st & 2nd issue 276.,99
Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue 29.,16
Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue 11.,66
Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue 167.,98
Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue 118.,98
27
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Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue $ 29 16
Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue 275 29
Boston St Maine Railroad 2nd issue 282 29
Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue 40 83
Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue 6 99
Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue 88 65
Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue 138 81
Boston & Maine Railroad 2nd issue 155 .14
Bostwick, Rachael L 1st & 2nd issue 666 .09
Boudreau, Allen G 1st & 2nd issue 791 .86
Boudreau, Arthur J 2nd issue 399 .10
Bowker, John E 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,874 .85
Boyd, Francis M 2nd issue 790 .88
Boyd, Steven 1st & 2nd issue 456 .48
Boyd, Timothy F 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,446 .31
Braun, Bruce T 1st & 2nd issue 2 ,133 .36
Brooks, Vincent 1st & 2nd issue 901 32
Brough, Christopher G 1st & 2nd issue 428 54
Brunk, Kent D 1st & 2nd issue 789 26
Buraczynski, John V 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,244 91
Buraczynski, John V 2nd issue 1 ,076 .01
Buraczynski, William J 1st Si 2nd issue 3 ,442 26
Burdo, Frederick P Jr 1st Si 2nd issue 1 ,448 .64
Bush, Sterling K 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,467 27
Bushee, Allen L 2nd issue 1 ,013 68
Butler, Alan G 2nd issue 337 .11
Butler, Bowdie S 1st Si 2nd issue 245 71
Butler, Bowdie S 1st Si 2nd issue 694 04
Butler, Burnett 1st Si 2nd issue 1 ,632 .63
Butler, Burnett 1st Si 2nd issue 1 ,632 63
Butler, Cecil G 1st Si 2nd issue 475 12
Butler, Cecil G 2nd issue 670 78
Butler, Diana M 1st Si 2nd issue 486 76
Butler, Fred 1st Si 2nd issue 416 89
Butler, Harry F 1st Si 2nd issue 738 29
Caine, John P 2nd issue 912 24
Carley, Marvin F 1st Si 2nd issue 2 ,867 00
Carlisle Group LTD 1st Si 2nd issue 652 12
Carlisle Group LTD 1st Si 2nd issue 586 91
Carlisle Group LTD 1st & 2nd issue 540 33
Carlson, Tara K 2nd issue 27 75
Carpenter, Alan L 2nd issue 1 ,156 00
Carpenter, Alan L 2nd issue 890 04
Carpenter, Alan L 2nd issue 361 61
Carrier, Ricky T 2nd issue 258 96
Carter, Edward J 1st Si 2nd issue 342 36
28











Clark, Earl & Ardlce T
Clark, Gregory W
Clark, John H

































Deneke, Gerhard & Elizabeth IstSf
Desrosiers, Marcel F





1st & 2nd issue 912.,97
2nd issue 712.,92
1st & 2nd issue 449.,50
2nd issue 1,,065.,01
2nd issue 7 .,77
2nd issue 1,,281.,98
1st & 2nd issue 344.,19
2nd issue 405.,94




2nd issue 1 ,335,.80
2nd issue 898,.20
2nd issue 874,.87
1st & 2nd issue 2,,170,.63
2nd issue 962,.36
2nd issue 273,.11
2nd issue 1 ,080,.33
1st & 2nd issue 461,.14
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,148,.34
1st Si 2nd issue 719,.66
2nd issue 3,.00
1st & 2nd issue 393,.60
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,851,.60
2nd issue 262,.72
2nd issue 627,.57
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,210,.22
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,105,.42
2nd issue 229,.79
1st & 2nd issue 917,.63




1st & 2nd issue 2 ,593,.34
2nd issue 1 ,329,.97
2nd issue 1 ,002,.02
2nd issue 1 ,168,.83
i 2nd issue 2,,198,.58
2nd issue 3,.20
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2nd issue $ 466 .60
2nd issue 1 ,720 .59
2nd issue 215 .80
2nd issue 7 .57
2nd issue 2 ,688 .78
2nd issue 693 .48
2nd issue 65 .32
2nd issue 4 .67
2nd issue 132 .98
2nd issue 2 .91
2nd issue 379 .69
2nd issue 966 .02
1st & 2nd issue 326 .06
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,145 .01
1st & 2nd issue 754 .60
2nd issue 1 ,079 .17
1st & 2nd issue 584 .58
1st & 2nd issue 787 .20
2nd issue 292 79
2nd issue 295 .12
1st & 2nd issue 672 .18
2nd issue 235 .63
2nd issue 899 37
2nd issue 280 24
1st & 2nd issue 388 94
2nd issue 1 ,385 80
1st & 2nd issue 484 43
1st & 2nd issue 6 ,029 78
2nd issue 3 97
1st & 2nd issue 3 ,628 58
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,630 45
1st & 2nd issue 470 46
2nd issue 679 06
2nd issue 143 48
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,243 69
1st & 2nd issue 293 45
1st & 2nd issue 582 25
2nd issue 6. 12
1st & 2nd issue 3 288. 55
2nd issue 401. 28
2nd issue 430. 43
1st & 2nd issue 1 891. 15
2nd issue 962. 36
2nd issue 1 199. 16
2nd issue 1 118. 83
30
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Farell, Harry E., Jr.
Fish, Klmberly A



























Golden, Estate, Elizabeth K














2nd issue $ 90. 21
2nd issue 1,,210. 83










1st Ec 2nd issue 423,.88
1st & 2nd issue 1,,232,.04
2nd issue 617,.07
2nd issue 218,.13





1st & 2nd issue 2,,706,.30
2nd issue 2,,317,.24
1st & 2nd issue 5 ,153 .10
1st & 2nd issue 542 .66
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,087 .58
2nd issue 813 .04
1st & 2nd issue 886 .80
2nd issue 398 .94
2nd issue 1 ,852 .40
1st & 2nd issue 335 .38
2nd issue 355 .78
1st & 2nd issue 817 .48
2nd issue 2 ,157 .35
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,425 .35
1st & 2nd issue 703 .36
1st & 2nd issue 377 .45
2nd issue 860 .29
2nd issue 15 .74
1st & 2nd issue 393 .60
2nd issue 1 ,284 .31
1st & 2nd issue 728 .98
1st & 2nd issue 603 .21
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,352 .29
31.
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Hamblin, Robert L 1st & 2nd issue $ 1 ,516,.18
Hamblin, Robert L 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,995,.95
Hammond, Michael J 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,034,.08
Hanson, Jean T 2nd issue 971,.69
Hardacre, John N 2nd issue 179,.79
Harrington, Garry K 1st & 2nd issue 420,.19
Harrington, Walter L 2nd issue 222,.80
Harrington, Walter L 2nd issue 913,.52
Harris, Margaret B 2nd issue 935,.53
Harvey, Kenneth 2nd issue 10,.66
Haskins, Gary A 1st & 2nd issue ,534,.81
Haskins, Howard E Jr. 1st & 2nd issue 654,.45
Haskins, Samuel R 2nd issue 239,.13
Haskins, Samuel R 2nd issue ,108,.33
Hassapelis, John 1st & 2nd issue 195,.64
Hastings, Eugene C 2nd issue 148,.14
Hastings, Eugene C 2nd issue 134,.15
Hastings, Eugene C 2nd issue 838,.71
Hastings, Eugene C 2nd issue 19,.82
Hayes, Elaine 1st & 2nd issue ,639,.62
Henry, Donald C 2nd issue 732 .56
Hildreth, Dwayne E 2nd issue 916 .57
Hill, Timothy B 1st & 2nd issue 173 .51
Hilliard, Gary C 2nd issue ,086,.01
Holden, Jeffrey A 2nd issue 880 .71
Holmes, Grace I 2nd issue 326,.62
Hood, Dawn M 2nd issue 600,.75
Hood, Richard S Jr. 2nd issue 26,.83
Hood, Richard S Jr. 2nd issue 262,.46
Hood, Richard S Jr. 2nd issue ,067,.50
Hood, Richard S Sr. 1st & 2nd issue 326,.06
Hood, Richard S Sr. 2nd issue 684,.89
Houston, Linda 2nd issue 933,.20
Howard, Jeffrey M 2nd issue ,256..31
Howe, Clarence E 2nd issue 436,.27
Howe, Rose Perry 2nd issue 122..64
Howe, Rose Perry 2nd issue 836..27
Howe, Stephen L 2nd issue 181..76
Hubner, Virginia 1st & 2nd issue 943.,25
HUD 2nd issue 936.,98
Hudon, Lawrence P Jr 2nd issue 894.,70
Hudson & Sons Inc, Marshal 2nd issue 215.,80
Hudson, Rodney 2nd issue 1,,487.,87
Huey, Edna A 2nd issue 1,,023. 18
Huffman, Robin J 2nd issue 17. 45
Huffman, Robin J 2nd issue 9. 44
32







Jantti, William D. Jr.


























LaChance , Edwa rd
Lafortune, E. James
Lafreniere, Steven
Lahue, Richard A Sr
Lampert , Zolton
Lang i lie, Wayne K
Larabee, Charles H
Latham, Neil E III
Latham, Neil E III
Leazott, Donald B
Leazott, Donald B
1st & 2nd issue $ 571.,54





1st & 2nd issue 293.,45
1st & 2nd issue 728.,98
1st & 2nd issue 682.,40




1st & 2nd issue 770,.90
2nd issue 1,,000,.85




1st & 2nd issue 659,.11
2nd issue 347,.17
1st & 2nd issue 468,.13
2nd issue 11,.93
2nd issue 611 .25
2nd issue 346,.61
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,739 .76
1st & 2nd issue 351 .68
1st & 2nd issue 4 ,024 .51
1st & 2nd issue 3 ,013 .73
2nd issue 2 ,281 .63
2nd issue 1 ,207 .33
2nd issue 278 .27
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,690,.85
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,769,.18
2nd issue 330,.27
2nd issue 851,.70
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,739 .76
2nd issue 951 .86
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,395 .07
1st & 2nd issue 745 .28
2nd issue 841 .21
2nd issue 9 .33
33















































2nd issue $ 826 .04
2nd issue 1 ,253 .99
2nd issue 111 .99
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,080 .66
1st & 2nd issue 386 .61
2nd issue 561 .08
2nd issue 256 .63
1st & 2nd issue 996 .81
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,921 .57
1st & 2nd issue 542,.44
1st & 2nd issue 3 ,929 .02
2nd issue 1 ,044 .02
2nd issue 703 .65
2nd issue 578 .58
1st & 2nd issue 416,.89
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,959 .84
2nd issue 30,.34
. 2nd issue 106,.93
. 2nd issue 513,.76
2nd issue 221,.63
2nd issue 1,,015,.01
1st & 2nd issue 568,.28
2nd issue 1 ,306,.48
1st & 2nd issue 379..63
1st & 2nd issue 2,,035,.55
2nd issue 1,,519,.95
1st & 2nd issue 489,.09
1st issue 337,.13
2nd issue 1,,050..01
1st & 2nd issue 889..68
1st & 2nd issue 1,,113.,26
2nd issue 326.,62
1st & 2nd issue 428.,54
1st & 2nd issue 1,,036.,41
J Jr. 2nd issue 159.,80
J Jr. 2nd issue 784.,54
2nd issue 685.,90
1st Si 2nd issue 1,,171.,08
1st & 2nd issue 910.,64
2nd issue 1.,062. 84
1st & 2nd issue 1.,937.,73
2nd issue 352. 28
1st & 2nd issue 2.,221. 87
2nd issue 991. 52
34.
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Medina, Hipollto 1st & 2nd issue $ 512 38
Melanson Norman R 2nd issue 331 .29
Merton, George D 2nd issue 728 25
Michalopoulos, Aspasla 1st & 2nd issue 1,015 .44
Michalopoulos, Aspasla 1st & 2nd issue 3,943 .00
Miller, Charles A 2nd issue 1,839 .56
Miller, Charles A 2nd issue 311 .45
Miller, Donald 1st & 2nd issue 638 .15
Miller, John D 1st & 2nd issue 2,023 .90
Minckler Mark B 1st & 2nd issue 845 .48
Mitchell James P 2nd issue 1,710 .08
Mitchell James P 1st & 2nd issue 2,666 .71
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 398 .26
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 395 .93
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st El 2nd issue 395 .93
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 2nd issue 198 .30
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 2nd issue 911 .03
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 421 .55
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 542 .66
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 370 .31
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 365 .65
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 400 .59
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 400 .59
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 400 .59
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 400 .59
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 400 .59
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 402 .92
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 305 .10
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 307 .43
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 365 .65
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 279 .48
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 333 .05
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 256 19
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 540 33
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 323 73
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 305 10
Mitchell Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 305 10
Mitchell , Richard & Beatrice 1st & 2nd issue 305 10
Mitchell , Timothy D 1,666 75
Moore, Giayle L 1st & 2nd issue 1,814 29
Morgan, IRobert J 1st issue 56 45
Moriarty , Frederick D 2nd issue 191 31
Moriarty , Frederick D 2nd issue 1,748 58
Morris, .Joseph P Jr 2nd issue 410 61
Morris, .Joseph P Jr 2nd issue 1,441 79
35



















NH Red Brick Properties In
Nowicki, Stella F
NP Funding II L P
Nugent , David A
O'Connor, Bernard E
O'Connor, Bernard E








Page, Roland A Sr
Palomba, Lawrence
Parent, Richard J Jr








Pat no, Roy G
People's Heritage Savings






1st & 2nd issue $ 1 014 23
1st issue 60 41
1st & 2nd issue 4 890 90
1st & 2nd issue 267 84
1st & 2nd issue 2 955 50
1st & 2nd issue 114 12
1st & 2nd issue 2 145 01
2nd issue 1 187 49
2nd issue 250 80
2nd issue 200 00
2nd issue 508 09
2nd issue 2 99
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,401 20
1st & 2nd issue 1 728 12
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,340 .49
1st & 2nd issue 59 .39
2nd issue 1 ,033 .51
1st & 2nd issue 507 .72
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,128 .71
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,851 .57
2nd issue 1 ,056 .84
2nd issue 886 .11
2nd issue 253 .12
1st issue 7 .11
2nd issue 559 .92
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,054 .33
1st & 2nd issue 684 .73
2nd issue 379 .10
2nd issue 324 .28
2nd issue 313 .78
2nd issue 225 .13
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,461 .75
1st & 2nd issue 370 .31
1st & 2nd issue 340 .03
2nd issue 824 .71
2nd issue 788 .90
1st & 2nd issue 582 .25
2nd issue 1 ,311 .15
1st & 2nd issue 617 .19
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,170 .34
1st & 2nd issue 642 .80
2nd issue 1 ,047 .14
2nd issue 1 ,459 .29
36.












Pope Sales & Equip. Inc.


















Post Office Sq Housinq Assoc. 1st
Post Office Sq Housinq Assoc.










Renaud, MJ JP DJ
Reynolds, Julia
Reynolds, Kert N
1st & 2nd issue $ 805,.83
2nd issue 220,.46
1st & 2nd issue 878,.03








2nd issue 17 ,085,.72
2nd issue 313,.78















& 2nd issue 4 ,699,.43
2nd issue 418,.77
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,849,.23
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,008,.93
1st & 2nd issue 428,.54
2nd issue 554,.09
2nd issue 153,.98
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,243..83
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,105,.42
1st issue 7..33
1st & 2nd issue 1,,254..59
2nd issue 1,,082..51
1st & 2nd issue 1.,332..19
2nd issue 915..70
1st & 2nd issue 1,,567.,56
37.
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Reynolds, Kevin 2nd issue $ 226 .30
Richardson, Carol 1st & 2nd issue 607 .87
Roberts, William E 2nd issue 1 ,220 .31
Robertson, Stanley 2nd issue 1 ,526 .94
Robinson, Marty 2nd issue 219 .53
Roby, Shlrlie/Carbonell--Ame 2nd issue 252 .12
Rosa, Charles A Jr. 1st & 2nd issue 752 .27
Rose, Dennis W 2nd issue 356 .94
Rouleau, Michael 1st & 2nd issue 159 .41
Royce, Dexter K Jr 1st & 2nd issue 3 ,050 .99
Royce, Dexter K Jr 1st issue 1 ,708 .30
Rudnicki, Paul A 2nd issue 823 .70
Ryan, Harold W 2nd issue 918 .03
Sanderson, Janice 1st Si 2nd issue 298 .11
Sanville, Duane D 1st Si 2nd issue 663 77
Schultz, Mark A 1st Si 2nd issue 1 ,739 .76
Scott, Peggy D 2nd issue 1 ,079 .01
Sengaloun, Syla 2nd issue 257 .79
Seymour, Daniel S 1st Si 2nd issue 2 ,235 .84
Shafer, Kenneth P 2nd issue 202 .87
Shaink, Rock J 1st Si 2nd issue 2 ,380 .24
Sharkey, Edward J 1st Si 2nd issue 1 ,087 .64
Shaw, Robert C 2nd issue 1 ,283 .26
Shaw, William 2nd issue 165 .64
Shepard, Susan L 1st Si 2nd issue 586 91
Sherman, Carl D 1st Si 2nd issue 50 .07
Sherman, Carl D 1st Si 2nd issue 46 58
Sherman, Carl D 1st & 2nd issue 144 .40
Sherman, Carl D 1st Si 2nd issue 38 43
Sherman, Carl D 1st Si 2nd issue 38 .43
Sherman, Carl D 1st Si 2nd issue 151 39
Shores, Donald E 2nd issue 1 ,236 .49
Shuey, Kenneth J Jr. 1st Si 2nd issue 2 214 88
Simeon, Andrew E 2nd issue 1 ,028 .85
Smith, Christopher E 1st Si 2nd issue 726 65
Smith, Edwin 2nd issue 1 ,362 .47
Smith, Edwin 2nd issue 290 45
Smith, Edwin 2nd issue 2 ,057 71
Smith, Edwin 2nd issue 2 926. 17
Smith, Edwin 2nd issue 246 13
Smith, Edwin 2nd issue 215. 80
Smith, Edwin 2nd issue 776 88
Smith, Edwin 2nd issue 194. 80
Smith, Edwin 2nd issue 244 96
Smith, Edwin 2nd issue 1, 142. 00
38
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Smith, Edwin O & Orson G
Smith, Edwin O & Orson G
Smith, Edwin & Orson G




























St ephens , Doug las
Stephens, Ellen











2nd issue $1 068 51
2nd issue 1 168 83
2nd issue 1 097 67
2nd issue 823 54
2nd issue 82 23
2nd issue 55 99
2nd issue 15 16
1st issue 21 25
2nd issue 11 08
2nd issue 1 ,522 86
2nd issue 1 16
2nd issue 169 14
2nd issue 257 .21
2nd issue 671 32
2nd issue 927 .37
2nd issue 362 78
2nd issue 1 ,222 .49
2nd issue 31 .49
2nd issue 430 43
2nd issue 2 ,084 .53
1st & 2nd issue 519 .37
1st & 2nd issue 868 72
2nd issue 1 13
2nd issue 1 ,480 .28
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,940 .06
2nd issue 164 .37
2nd issue 607 .74
1st & 2nd issue 386 .61
2nd issue 1 ,335 .64
2nd issue 963 .68
2nd issue 986 .85
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,454 .77
2nd issue 1 ,719 .42
2nd issue 804 .88
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,625 .64
1st & 2nd issue 307 .43
2nd issue 1 ,642 .43
2nd issue 873 .70
2nd issue 81 .65
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,488 .38
1st & 2nd issue 5 ,307 .79
2nd issue 569 .25
1st & 2nd issue 1 ^246 .02
2nd issue 787 .39
39
















Traudt , Mark D Sr.
Traverse, John W
Trombley, Floyd A Sr.
Tuller, Donna
Tuller, Roger D

























2nd issue $ 1 ,427 .80
2nd issue 251 .96
2nd issue 1 ,554 .94
2nd issue 4 ,632 .17
2nd issue 305 .30
2nd issue 181 .97
2nd issue 1 ,060 .34
1st & 2nd issue 936 .26
2nd issue 435 .10
2nd issue 208 .59
2nd issue 723 .23
2nd issue 2 ,105 .53
2nd issue 1 ,178 .32
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,239 .03
1st & 2nd issue 1 , 525 .50
1st & 2nd issue 442 .51
2nd issue 207 .63
1st & 2nd issue 675 .41
1st issue 35 .53
2nd issue 629 .75
1st issue 248 .78
2nd issue 192 47
2nd issue 657 91
2nd issue 192 47
2nd issue 304 45
2nd issue 604 40
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,860 87
1st & 2nd issue 491 42
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,036 41
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,191 59
1st & 2nd issue 2 ,347 63
2nd issue 12 56
2nd issue 1 ,026 68
2nd issue 8 51
2nd issue 2 33
2nd issue 3 00
2nd issue 1 109 34
1st & 2nd issue 1 246 02
1st & 2nd issue 5 740 99
2nd issue 1 156 16
2nd issue 334. 94
2nd issue 645. 02
2nd issue 313. 95
40
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Wetherell, Jeffrey D 2nd issue $ 959 62
Wheelden, Stuart 2nd issue 668. 42
Whelen, Richard W 1st & 2nd issue 393. 60
White, ,Jack S 1st & 2nd issue 1 909. 78
Whlttemore, Frances C 1st Si 2nd issue 1 032 35
Whlttemore, Margaret M 1st & 2nd issue 260 85
Whlttemore, Margaret M 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,495 22
Whittemore, Richard A 1st & 2nd issue 640 48
Whitworth, Keith E 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,669 89
Wilkins, Elmer P III 2nd issue 230 86
Wilkins, Raymond J 1st & 2nd issue 455 61
Willette, Robert 2nd issue 808 38
Willette, Russell W 2nd issue 698 89
Williams, James H 2nd issue 206 .46
Williams, John W 2nd issue 1 ,032 35
Williams, Kenneth 1st & 2nd issue 673 .08
Williams, Scott 2nd issue 813 .04
Wilson, Craig A 2nd issue 687 .06
Winn, Hadley W 2nd issue 233 .30
Wisniewski A&F/Kendrick D 2nd issue 949 .53
Wojchick, Henry Sr. 2nd issue 422 .27
Wojcik, Glenn A 2nd issue 2 ,186 .15
Wolfe, Thomas K 2nd issue 1 ,224 .82
Wright, Jeanette 1st & 2nd issue 3 ,614 .61
Wright, Julie A 2nd issue 344 .12
Wright, Robert N 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,379 .65
Yeaw, Theresa M 2nd issue 929 .69
Yeaw, Truman C 2nd issue 1 ,448 .71
Yeaw, Truman C 2nd issue 212 .88
Young, William J III 1st & 2nd issue 1 ,749 .08
Zaluzny, Steven W 2nd issue 506 .26
Zaluzny, Steven W 2nd issue 26 .83
Zuverino, Jerry 2nd issue 497 .41
Total $581 ,157 .50
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the names of
each delinquent taxpayer as of December 31, 1994 on account
of the tax levy of 1994 is correct to the best of my know-
ledge and belief. The second issue of the 1994 taxes were




UNCOLLECTED 1993 TAX LIENS
Decenber 31, 1994
Aiken, Brenda $ 443.68
Baldash, Steven E 568.07
Baraw, Betsy B/Merllng, GA 836.61
Benkowskl, Edward J 381.28
Boden, John A 1,682.38
Bostwlck, Rachel L 751.27
Boyd, Steven 525.40
Braun, Bruce T 828.72
Brunk, Kent D 886.79
Burdo, Frederick P Jr 1,561.04




Carter, Edward J 402.43
Cavanagh, Michael 949.55
Chase, Ronnie C 1,040.22
Clark, David 517.88
Cole, Timothy 470.18
Cooke, Larry L 2.17
Coulonbe, Lawrence J 23.91
Covey, Cynthia Jean 457.65
Cunnings, Vincent A 2,415.21
Dasconb, Delia A 988.82
Davidson, Richard E 1,027.34
Deneke, Gerhard & Elizabeth 2,366.38
Dixon, Kenneth G 115.85
Dominque, Paul E 384.85
DoBinque, Paul E 2,283.04
Dunphy, John B 5,863.56
Dunphy, John B 4,080.63
Duso, Albert W 1,790.27
Duso, Albert W 518.96
Eastman, Regina A 1,340.18
Eastman, Regina A 328.22
Bastmaoi, Richard S 533.85
Fowler, William 249.46
Fran)ciewicz, Lawrence B 1,327.63
Gardner, Bruce 1,218.07
Golden, Estate, Elizabeth K 798.92
42.
UNCOLLECTED 1993 TAX LIEMS
Deceiber 31, 1994
Page 2
Gondeck Bldg Cont. Inc. $ 394.90
Goodwin, Audrey M 914.41
Graves, Brenda L 1,532.71
Gundry, Darren 457.65
Gundry, Leslie E 416.44
Hanmond, Michael J 1,368.11
Haskins, Howard E. Jr. 738.73
Hood, Richard S. Sr. 213.57
Jillson, Ricky A 349.72
JKS Enterprises 819.04
Johndro, Judith 393.40
Johnson, R. J. Jr. 1,996.06
Kendrick, To»de P 256.18
Keniston, Adas 279.41
LaFortune, E. Janes 1,855.54
Latham, Neil E III 1,537.64
Latham, Neil E III 815.11
Leland, Patricia A 672.63
Lesnerises, Susan L 450.11
Letendre, Debra 44.62
Levasseur, Donald E 1,086.36
Levasseur, Donald E 2,059.95
Longelin, Leonard A 482.74
Mansur, Lori 442.59
Mansur, Norman J 2,194.17
McCarthy, Brian J 1,127.73
McCosker, Bonnie L 1,112.19
Michalopoulos , Aspasia 1,127.73
Michalopoulos , Aspasia 4,260.93
Miller, John D 2,180.94
Murphy, Norman E 48.91
NP Funding II L P 2,885.37
O'Neal, William K 580.61
O'Neill, Carolyn J 2,529.99
Pacific National Bank 668.46
Palomba, Lawrence 2,254.98
Parkins, Homer J 700.40
Parkins, Jeffrey W 411.05
43.
UNCOLUBCTED 1993 TAX UENS
Decenber 31, 1994
Page 3
Partridge, Peggy $ 399.92
People's Heritage Savings 660.93
Phillips, Moris 371.18
Ouinn, Milton H 143.40
Rabideau, Honer J Jr. 965.29
Rosa, Charles A Jr. 844.13
Royce, Dexter K. Jr. 3,721.51
Sanderson, Janice 354.74
Sanville, Duane D 748.77
SeyK>ur, Daniel S 1,155.30
Shaink, Rock J 2,598.41
Shaw, Robert C 2,846.00
Shepard, Susan L 166.27
Sherman, Carl D 87.46
Sherman, Carl D 62.19
Sheman, Carl D 167.60
Sherman, Carl D 53.41
Sherman, Carl D 53.41
Sherman, Carl D 23.59
Shuey, Kenneth J Jr. 2,587.02
Smith, Christopher E 415.21
Smith, Rockin^^iam C 74.96
Smith, Virginia E 593.17
Spivey, Brenda 613.48
StDennis, Thomas H 450.11
Stephens, Winfield 1,785.27
Symington, Robert A 1,379.71
Traudt, Mark D Sr. 1,331.02
Trombley, Floyd A Sr. 353.78
Vacant 223.14
Vacant 570.57
Vivian, Gregory S 563.05
Waite, Alan H 1,150.32
Waite , Wilbur Charles 2 , 395 . 13
Wallace, Maryann P 1,911.97
White, Jack S 657.48
Whittemore, Margaret M 20.02
Whittemore, Margaret M 1,623.23
44
UNCOLLECTED 1993 TAX LIEMS
Deceiter 31, 1994
Page 4
WhitMorth, Keith E $ 1,832.96
Willlans, Kennth 526.45
Wright, Jeanette T 3,995.93
Young, William J III 1.884.79
Total $128,737.18
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the names of
each delinquent taxpayer as of December 31, 1994 on account





UNPAID 1992 TAX LIENS
Decenber 31, 1994
Akeley, Robert E Jr $ 239.64
Baldash, Steven B 578.68
Baraw, Betsy B/Merllng, 6a 836.73
Boden, John A 1,698.72
Bostwlck, Racheal L 382.78
Boyd, Steven 535.99
Brunk, Kent D 897.46
Butler, Alan 6 448.55
Butler, Burnett 863.82
Butler, Burnett 1,335.53
Carter, Edward J 413.00
Cavanagh, Michael 949.69
Chase, Ronnie C 1,226.51
Clark, David 528.47
Cole, TiBOthy 458.19
Covey, Cynthia Jean 457.70
CuHBings, Vincent A 2,438.83
Dasconb, Delia A 707.44
Davidson, Richard E 1,026.47
Dominque, Paul E 384.91
Dunphy, John B 4,813.68
Duso, Albert W 1,551.81
Duso, Albert W 764.14
Eastaan, Regina A 1,499.25
Eastaan, Regina A 328.27
Forget, Norman C 7.16
Frankiewicz, Lawrence E 1,482.28
Gardner, Bruce 1,208.22
Gondeck Bldg Cont Inc. 405.48
HaMBond, Michael J 1,378.90
Hubner, Virginia 325.50
JKS Enterprises 819.17
LaFortune, E Jases 1,855.82
Latham, Neil E III 1,732.82
Latham, Neil E III 815.23
Lesmerises, Susan L 450.17
Letendre, Debra 40.83
46.
UNPAID 1992 TAX LIEMS
Decenber 31, 1994
Page 2
Levasseur, Donald E $1,107.82
Levasseur, Donald B 2,696.85
Longelln, Leonard A 482.81
Mansur, Lorl 457.70
Mansur, Noman J 2,730.37
McCarthy, Brian J 1,138.58
Mccosker, Bonnie L 1,060.46
Miller, John D 2,960.83
NP Funding II L P 2,910.70
O'Neal, William K 580.70
O'Neill, Carolyn J 3,114.04
Parkins, Jeffrey W 721.92
Parkins, Jeffrey W 461.31
Rosa, Charles A Jr. 844.26
Sanderson, Janice 64.39
Sanville, Duane D 748.88
Shaink, Rock J 2,573.72
Shaw, Robert C 2,879.96
Shuey, Kenneth J Jr. 2,550.89
Smith, Virginia E 593.25
StDennis, Thomas H 355.20
Stephens, Winfield 2,146.47
Symington, Robert A 802.40
Vacant 600.78
Vacant 581.19
Vivian, Gregory S 248.68
Waite, Alan H 1,150.50
Waite , Wilbur Charles 1 , 148 . 10
Wallace, MaryAnn P 2,037.52
Warner, Meurtin Jr 55.03
imittemore , Margaret M 932 . 52
WhitNorth, Keith E 1,764.39
47
UNPAID 1992 TAX LIENS
December 31, 1994
Page 3
Wright, Jeanette T $ 4,194.66
Young, William J III 2,424.43
Total $85,009.15
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the names of
each delinquent taxpayer as of December 31, 1994 on the
account of the 1991 & 1992 tax liens is correct to the best




UNCOLLECTED 1990 PROPERTY TAXES
December 31, 1994




















I hereby certify that the above listing showing
the names of each dellnguent tax payer as of
December 31, 1994 on account of the tax levy





UNPAID YIELD TAXES AND CURRENT USE FEES
DecenODer 31, 1994








UNCOLLECTED CURRENT USE FEES
1990 & 1991
$2,270.00
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each dellnguent tax payer as of Dec. 31, 1994,






Albert, David J ^ 120.00
Bascom, Donald 120.00
Bean, David 60.00
Bendict, George G. 62.18
Blouin, Henry 120.00
Bokum, Joseph Jr. 120.00




Burdo, Frederick Jr. 120.00
Curtiss, Mark 19.92
Deneke, Gerhard & Elizabeth 120.00
Dingman, Wayne 120.00
Dunphy, John 90® 00
Gero, Henry Sr, 120.00
Haskins, Gary A. 60.00
Haskins, Gary A 60.00
Koehler, David B 120.00
Koehler, David B 720.00
Langille, Wayne K 60.00
Langille, Wayne K 60.00
LeClaire, Brian K 120.00
Leland, Patricia A 120.00
Levasseur, Donald E 120.00
Levasseur, Donald E 120.00
Liebeler, Wesley J 69.90
Lucken, Darlene D 60.00
Mansur, Norman J 120.00
Merton, George D 120.00
Miller, John D 240.00
NP Funding II L P 120.00
Olson, Peter 120.00
Page, Roland A Sr 20.44






Rabideau, Homer Jr. 60.00
Robinson, Malcolm, Jr. 1.82




Sutton, Rex A 183.49
Sutton, Rex A 183.49
Taylor, Paul M 120.00
Tracy, Richard F 720.00
Tracy, Richard F 120.00
Traverse, John W 120.00
VanCor, Dale E 60.00
Vita, Thomas F 120.00
Wallin, Gregory A 60.00
Young, William J III _._ .120^M
Total $8,002.77
I hereby certify that the above list showing the names
of each delinguent sewer rent payer as of December 31,
1994 for the 4th guarter of 1993 and 1st guarter of 1994




UNCOLI£CTBD SEWER RENTS 2ND & 3RD QUARTER 1994
December 31, 1994
Aiken, Brenda $ 60.00
Albert, David J 120.00
Amarosa, David A 120.00
Bascom, Donald W 120.00
Beaman, Joyce 60.00
Bean, David B 120.00
Benedict, George G 120.00
Boom, Heirs of Jennie E 120.00
Bowker, John E 120.00
Boyd, Tiaothy F 120.00
Buraczynski, William J 120.00
Burdo, Frederick P Jr. 120.00
Cooke, Larry L 60.00
Cooper, Peter W 120.00
Coughlin, W T 60.00
Covey, Delmar C 60.00
Curtiss, Mark W 120.00
Deneke, Gerhard 120.00
Dingman, Wayne G 60.00
Dodge, Patricia 120.00
Doucette, Edmund F 120.00
Dunphy, John B 1,080.00
Fiske, Joan M 60.00
Folliard, Bruce 60.00
Gero, Henry A Sr. 120.00
Gero, Victor J 60.00
Graves, Brenda L 120.00
Gray, Donald A 2.06
Hale, Edward 60.00
Haskins, Gary A 120.00
Hastings, Clifford E II 60.00
Hood, Dawn H 60.00
Kilelee, Kevin C 60.00
Koehler, David B 840.00
Langille, Wayne K 120.00
LaRose, Roland J 60.00




UNCOLLECTED SENER RENTS 2ND & 3RD QUARTER 1994
Decenber 31, 1994
Page 2
LeClalre, Brian Keith $ 60.00
Levasseur, Donald E 240.00
Liebeler, Wesley J 840.00
Lucken, Darlene D 120.00
Mansur, Noman J 120.00
McCloud, Dana P 120.00
Mcpherson, James M 60.00
Merton, George D 120.00
Miller, John D 240.00
Miller, Roger 120.00
Minckler, Mark B 120.00
New England Tel Co 60.00
Newell, Dana W 120.00
NP Funding II LP 120.00
Olney, Allyn E Jr. 60.00
Olson, Peter 120.00
Page, Roland A Sr. 120.00
Parkins, Jeffrey W 240.00
Perusse, Janet 60.00
Pichette, Rebecca J 60.00
Piquette, Frederick 120.00
Podlenski, Frank B Jr. 60.00
Rabideau, Homer J Jr. 120.00
Ready, Kathleen Marie 120.00
Smith, Marion 6 60.00
Smith, Rockingham 120.00
Stanclift, Larry W 120.00
Sutton, Rex A 360.00
Taylor, Paul M 120.00
Thayer, Rodney C 120.00
Tracy, Richard F 463.00
Traverse, John W 120.00
Turant, Michael A 60.05
VanCor, Dale E 120.00
Vita, Thomas F 120.00
Vittum, Verne A 60.00
54.
UNCOLLECTED SEWER RENTS 2ND & 3RD QUARTER 1994
December 31, 1994
Page 3
Walker, Patrick $ 120.00
Wallin, Gregory A * 60.00
Wheelock, Robert J 120.00
Williard, Kurt L 60.00
Wlnslow, David W Sr 120.00
Young, William J III 120.00
Total $11,265.21
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each delinquent sewer rent payer as of
December 31, 1994 for the 2nd & 3rd quaurters of









Bascom, Donald 113. C5
Bean, JDavld 25.10
Benedict, George G 44.30
Blouin, Henry 39.66












Chase, Ronnie C 42.14
Deneke, Gerhard & Elizabeth 119.35
Dingman, Wayne G 102.25
Dominque, Paul E 36.30
Dunphy, John B 82.80
Eastman, Regina 74.80
Elliot, Robert T 31.50
Frankiewicz, Lawrence E 100. C0
Gero, Henry A Sr. 85.4 5
Hale, Jeffrey L 77.80
Hamblin, Robert L 123.25
Hammond, Michael J 100.00
Haskins, Gary A 24.80
Raskins, Gary A 14.74
Hastings, Clifford E 50.97
Hoffman, Norman 50.97
Huffman, Robin J 100.00
Huffman, Robin J 100.00
Johnson, David G 64.90
Koehler, David B 52.15









Latham, Nell III 21.07
LeClair, Charlene 43.48
LeClaire, Brian Keith 58.00
Leland, Patricia A 59.05
Leonard, Paul 79.75
Levasseur, Donald E 100.00









O'Neill, Carolyn J 59.35
Olson, Peter 112.60
Parkins, Jeffrey W 70.60
Phillips, Moris 100.ee
Piquette, Frederick 115.15
Powers, Donald M Jr
.
104.35
Rabideau, Homer J Jr. 37.25
Reilly, Kevin P 86.03
Reynolds, Kert N 87.25
Rudnicki, Paul A 88.30
Shaw, Robert C 100.45
Shuey, Kenneth J Jr. 75.70
Smith, Michael E 50.00
Smith, Rockingham C 45.80
Snelling, Eric J 29.45
Stancllft, Larry W 37.70
Stewart, Michael 100.90
Sutton, Rex A 107 .65
Sutton, Rex A 49.19





Torunski, Linda J $ 67.60
Tracy, Richard F 617.30
Tracy, Richard F 98.20
Traverse, John W 108.10
VanCor, Dale E 46.11
Vita, Thomas F 99.70
Wallin, Gregory A 38.15
Vmite, Jack S 70.30
Wright, Jeanette 17 3.05
Young, William J III 94.60
Total $7,031.55
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each delinquent water rent payer as of
December 31, 1994 for the 4th quarter of 1993 and





UNCOLLECTED WATER RENTS 2ND & 3RD QUARTER 1994
Deceaber 31, 1994
Aiken, Brenda $ 27.35
Albert, David 80.95
AMarosa, David A 42.85
Anidon, Reginald F Jr. 49.40
Ball, Kenneth T 47.15
Bascom, Donald W 74.95
Beanan, Joyce 27.05
Bean, David B 58.90
Benedict, Geroge 6 60.35
Blanchard, Lisa L 89.20
Blodgett, Jerose A 48.50
Blouin, Henry J 40.10
Blouin, Robert J 60.35
Bonbay, Julia 6 14.30
Bonnette, Bruce R 33.95
Bonnette, Terry C 34.85
Boom, Heirs of Jennie B 28.00
Boudreau, Arthur J 50.00
Bother, John E 69.10
Boyd, Timothy F 125.50
Braun, Bruce T 106.90
Buraczynski , William J 62.95
Burdo, Frederick P Jr. 91.90
Butler, Burnett 113.20
Butler, Elizabeth 26.30
Carley, Marvin F 44.20
Chase, Ronnie C 100.00
Clai^, John H 104.45
Cooke, Larry L 66.95
Cooper, Peter W 69.55
Coughlin, W. T. 26.75
Covey, Delmar C 81.65
Curtiss, Hark W 50.60
Denpsey, Charles L 37.10
Deneke, Gerhard 129.55
Deuso, Clifford R 82.60
Dingaan, Wayne 6 50.60
Dodge, Patricia 59.05
Doucette, Edound F 51.40
Dunphy, John B 285.95
Eastman, Regina A 56.20
58
UNCOLLECTED WATER RENTS 2ND & 3RD QUARIER 1994
December 31, 1994
Page 2
Parrell, Harry E Jr. $ 18.50
Field, Dan C 25.71
Flske, Joan M 43.55
Folllard, Bruce 17.00
Franklewicz, Lawrence E 100.00
Gale, Wilson Jr. 37.10
Gero, Henry A Sr. 84.10
Gero, Victor J 25.79
Graves, Brenda L 176.05
Hale, Edward 28.70
Hale, Jeffrey L 83.95
Hamblin, Robert L 136.00
Hanaond, Michael J 100.00
Harris, Margaret B 29.00
Haskins, Gary A 46.30
Hastings, Clifford E 25.00
Hastings, Clifford E II 48.35
Hill, Michael E 55.75
Hodgman, William J Jr. 47.15
Hood, Dawn M 29.30
Houston, Linda 35.15
Howard, Jeffrey M 46.55
Huffman, Robin J 100.00
Jagel, Thomas C 5.72
Johnson, David G 69.85
Johnson, R J Jr. 60.65
Kilelee, Kevin C 36.50
King, Edward T 40.40
Koehler, David B 357.05
Koehler, Margaret 160.45
Laferriere, Diane M 101.35
Lafreniere, Steven 92.95
Langille, Wayne K 86.05
LaRose, Roland J 17.30
Latham, Neil E III 110.35
Lavalley, Sandra 16.40
LeClair, Charlene A 38.90
LeClair, Ronald 58.85
LeClaire, Brian Keith 29.00
Leonard, Paul J 88.60
59
UNCX)LLECT&D WATER RENTS 2MD & 3RD QUARTER 1994
Decenber 31, 1994
Page 3
Levasseur, Donald E $222.50
Llebeler, Wesley J 186.70
Lord, Elizabeth W 22.10
Lucken, Darlene D 73.90
Manley, David A 53.95
Hansur, Norman J 140.65
Martin, Sheila M 100.00
McCarthy CJ Jr. 50.00
McCauley, Arnold 30.80
McCloud, Dana P 32.30
McCosker, Bonnie L 51.40
McGrath, Michael L 42.20
McPherson, JaMes M 49.96
Merton, George D 45.55
Miller, John D 91.30
Miller, Roger 58.10
Minckler, Mark B 29.99
Missel, "niomas K 46.58
Morton, Richard A 45.00
New England Tel Co 18.05
Newell, Dana W 108.10
O'Connor, Bernard E 60.70
O'Neill, Carolyn J 96.25
Ohmart, Peter D 65.60
Olney, Allyne E Jr 35.15
Olson, Peter 144.40
Palomba, Lawrence 114.40
Parkins, Jeffrey W 66.40
Perry, Glen R 41.75
Perusse, Janet 42.20
Phillips, Moris 50.00
Pichette, Rebecca J 14.15
Piquette, Frederick 125.80
Podlenski, Frank B Jr. 25.85
Rabideau, Homer J Jr. 84.40
Ready, Kathleen Marie 77.50
Reilly, Kevin P 102.10
Reynold, Kert N 27.51
Rudnicki, Paul Alexander 90.55
Sheldon, Cynthia A 68.35
60.
UNCOLLECTED MATER RENTS 2ND & ^U) QUARTER 1994
Decenber 31, 1994
Page 4
Shuey, Kenneth J Jr. $ 46.10
Sllcer, Marie B 27.80
Smith, Marion G 23.00
Smith, Micheal E 100.00
Smith, Rockingham C 121.15
Snelling, Eric J 60.40
Sprague, Clinton M 18.05
Stanclift, Larry W 76.90
Sutton, Rex A 156.41
Symington, Robert A 50.00
Taylor, Paul M 107.95
Terault, Theresa 29.00
Thayer, Rodney C 115.75
Tkaczyk, Russell 50.00
Tracy, Richard F 338.85
Traverse, John W 94.30
Turant, Michael A 37.70
VanCor, Dale B 87.70
Vigneau, Stephen 37.85
Vita, Thomas F 91.90
Vittum, Verne A 73.70
Waite, Wilbur Charles 72.05
Walker, Patrick 67.30
Wallin, Gregory A 39.65
Warner, Martin Jr 22.25
Warren, Bernard L 4.66
Wheelock, Robert J 58.00
White, Jack S 74.65
Whittle, Donna L 89.50
Willard, Kurt L 30.05
Winslow, David W Sr. 119.20
Wright, Jeanette T 72.85
Young, William J III 119.50
Total $10,816.38
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each delinquent water rent payer as of
December 31, 1994 for the 2nd & 3rd quarters of 1994
is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Jill E. Collins, Water/Sewer Collections Clerk
61.
UNCOLLECTED WATER JOB WORKS/SEWER SEPTAGE
DECEMBER 31, 1994
Uncollected 1994 Water Job Works :
Bridgeport Metal Goods $234.79
Eaton, Robert L 10.00
Hudson, Rodney 57.00
Koehler, David B 51.35
Lucken, Darlene D 69.37
Sprague, Ricky 42 . 10
Total $464.61
Uncollected 1992 Water Job Works:
Babuln, Fred $156.67
Ramanek, James 34.30
Hinsdale Little League 20.00
Bokum, Randy 7 3.95




Uncollected 1992 Sewer Sept age:




I hereby certify that the above listing showing
the names of each delinguent water Job works and





UNPAID 1989 WATER/ SEWER TAXES LIENED
WATER/SEWER TAXES LIENED:







Merton, George 275.15 ^o^o, ,x<.'-- ^Uht-
Miller, John 172.84/^ ^H"^^' '^
Pearson, David 218 .63
Phillips, William 94..42
Wing, Debra Slmson 153 .16
Young, William III 132..59
Total $2 ,087 .44
I hereby certify that the above listing
showing the names of each delinquent
water /sewer rent payer as of
December 31, 1994 Is correct to the






UNCOLLECTED WATER RENT PRIOR 1989















UNCOLLECTED WATER RENTS 1990:
Bokum, Randy $ 94..70
Car ley, Marvin 10,.00















UNCOLLECTED SEWER RENTS 1989:
Amarosa, David $ 60..00
Beswick, Laurel 120 .00
Curtiss, Mark 60,.00
McPherson, James 60 .00
Niedzwick, David 60..00
N. E. Telephone 60 .00
Patterson, David 60..00
Piquette, Joan 60 .00
Thorpe, Richard 60..00







rent payer as of
December 31, 1994 is
correct to the best











































Bet it, Emily G

























Bruce, Dennis A Jr
Brunk, Kent D
Brunk, Mary J
Burdett , Bruce T
Burdo, Daphne W



































































Dupont , Norman E







































































































































































































































































Traudt , Mark D Sr.
























































I hereby certify that
the above listing showing
the names of each delinguent
taxpayer as of December
31, 1994 on account of
the resident tax levy of
1992 is correct to the














































Bruce, Dennis A. Jr.
Burdett, Bruce T
Burdo, Daphne W
Burdo, Donald J. Jr.
Burt , Brenda






































































































































Miller, John D. Jr.
Miller, Kenneth M
71











































St ought on, Pamela J
Struthers, Hope








Traudt, Mark D Sr.













































I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each delinguent resident taxpayer as of
December 31, 1994 on account of the tax levy of 1991

















































































































































I hereby certify that the above lising showing the names of
each delinquent 1990 resident taxpayer as of December 31,






















Gondeck Bldg Cont . Inc
Hartwell, Robert












$ 11 .00 Rosa, Charles $ 22..00
33,.00
22 .00 Shepard , St ewart 22,.00
22,.00
22 .00 Taylor, Gerald 11,.00
22,.00 Walte, Alan 22..00
22 .00 Wallace, Joseph 22 .00
22,.00 Whelen, Richard 11..00
22 .00 White, Jack 22 .00
11,.00 Whltworth, Keith 11..00





















Perry, John (Shlppee) 22.00
I hereby certify that the
above listing showing the
names of each delinquent
resident tax payer as of
December 31, 1994 Is





Pike, Frederick R. Jr. 22.00
Rabldeau, Homer 22.00
76
TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31, 1994
Balance January 1, 1994 483,432.95
Jean Savory Motor Vehicles 250,643.50





Anne Dominick 1994 Property Taxes 1st issue 1 ,452,281.20
Tax Collector 1994 Property Taxes 1st issue int 4,429.98
1994 Property Taxes 2nd issue 618,728.93
1994 Yield Tax 4,642.29
1994 Boat Tax 967.20
1993 Property Tax 1st issue 84,611.15
1993 Property Tax 1st issue int 6,385.48
1993 Property Tax 2nd issue 131,652.90
1993 Property Tax 2nd issue int. 5,037.68
1993 Redemptions 95,717.36
1993 Redemptions int. 7,768.95
1993 Current use 24,335.00
1993 Current use int. 58.86
1993 Boat Tax 120.64
1992 Property Tax 22.81
1992 Redemptions 51,817.20
1992 Redemptions int. 11,775.93
1992 Resident Tax 2,800.00
1992 Resident Tax pen. 279.00
1991 Redemptions 90,460.85
1991 Redemptions int. 28,933.74
1991 Resident Tax 1,790.00
1991 Resident Tax pen. 174.00
1990 Property Tax 11.14
1990 Redemptions 473.80
1990 Redemptions int. 187.01
1990 Resident Tax 650.00









Election & Reg. 75.00
Town Officer Exp. 43.14
Parks & Recreation 16.00
Cemetery 1,750.00













Travel & Training 11.84
Credits 267.,00
1993 Outstanding Checks 52.85
Coram . Dev. 1,735.00
Trans, from Spec. Prog. 1,617.70
Water Works Wh 18,143.42
Fica 18,760.56
Insurance 18,423.11
Trans, from Water Works 25,849.46





NH Municipal Bond Bank 390.19
Workers Comp Insurance 35,480.58
Highway Dept. Electricity 310.45
Propane 228.93
Fiske Hydro In Lieu of Taxes 25,227.00
First NH Bank Tax Anticipation Loans 800,000.00
Trans, from MM Acct. 500,000.00
NOW interest 8,378.00
Hinsdale Raceway 105,600.00
State Treasurer Rent 580.02






TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31, 1994 CONT.
State Treasurer Water Pollution Grant $ 25,240.00




U. S. Treasurer Reim. Wh 3,368.05
$5,421,898.32






TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31, 1994
Money Market Account
Balance January 1, 1994 $514,766.50
Transfer from NOW Acct. 3^ji^3^'^?>
$1,014,766.50










Balance January 1, 1994 $ 11,538.50
Transfer from NOW Acct. 1,064.94
$12,603.44





Balance January 1, 1994 $ 808.46
Town Appropriation 475.00
$l7283.46
Expenditures 167 . 56
$1,115. 90
Cemetery Lot Fund









TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31, 1994
WATER WORK
Balance January 1, 1994 $ 29,858.50
Income 346_,^12_^54
$376,771.04
Interest _ ^576. 83
$ 377,347.87




Transfer to M.M. Acct. 30,000.00
$ 15,197.37
WATER DEPARTMENT INCOME
1994 Water rents $142,751.19
1994 Water rents int. 142.72
1994 Job works 5,410.25
1993 Water rents 23,562.42
1993 Water rents int. 847.68
1993 Job Works 2,207.09
1992 Water rents 1,975.77
1992 Water rents int. 188.80
1992 Job Works 10.00
1991 Water rents 266.40




Water rents int. 935.07
MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Balance Jan. 1, 1994 $173,221.24




Trans, from NOW ACCT. _30,000.00
$107,697.00






TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31,1994
SEWER DEPARTMENT










1994 Sewer rents $125,131.47
1994 Sewer rents int. 120.70
1994 Septage 110.00
1994 Job Works 720.00
1993 Sewer rents 16,507.00
1993 Sewer rents int. 783.55
1992 Sewer rents 569.32
1992 Sewer rents int. 56.59
1991 Sewer rents 180.00
1991 Sewer rents int. 36.89
$144,215.52
TAX LIEN CD
Sewer rents $ 10,502.99




Balance Jan. 1, 1994 $ 74,010.74









Election & Registration 10,951.18








Welfare Administration & Payments 34,704.57
Memorial Day 549.35
Culture & Recreation (Summer Program) 6,616.50







Planning & Zoning 23,577.25
Interest 50,060.76
Interest Tax Anticipation Notes 6,313.34
Temporary Loans 800,000.00









Article #10 - 1994 35,000.04
Article #15 - 1994 18,500.00
Article #17 - 1994 8,800.00
Article #18 - 1994 3,835.00
Article #19 - 1994 2,300.00
Article #20 - 1994 1,350.00
Total $5,228,833.19
Lesst Insurance Deductions 7,055.10
Withholding Deductions 68,170.18
Flea & Ret. Deductions 50,646.57










Dues & Badges 190.00















Historical Society Fuel 572.10
Historical Society Electricity 197.57



















Appropriated $205 , 745 . 00
Expenses:






Staff Training & Development 627.11















Chief's Car Exp. 1,200.00
1st Assist. Chief's Car Exp. 700.00
2nd Assist. Chief's Car Exp 700.00
Dues 200.00
Electricity 3 , 549 . 55
Equip. Replacement 5,038.65



























Sand & Gravel 3,529.08
Sign Repairs 375.58
Telephone 655.12
Electricity 2 , 530 . 50
Tires & Repairs 8,337.40
















Electricity 2 ,036 . 56
Fuel for Dozer 1,139.69
Monitoring Wells 1,087.50
Rental 7,950.00



























Flags/Grave Markers $ 348.80
Refreshments 200.55
Total $ 549.35 549.35
Balance $ 60.65
PARKS & RECREATION
Appropriated $ 12 , 849 . 00
Expenses:
Salaries $7,979.70























Community Dev. Dir. Salary $ 18,546.03
Postage 38.93
Public Notices 560.92






ELECTION, REGISTRATION & VITAL STATISTICS
Appropriated $ 15,755.00
Expenses:
Tovm Clerk Salary $ 5,089.50
Town Clerk Expenses 3,382.94















Tax Collector Salary $ 5,070.00
Deputy Tax Collector Salary 476.00
Tax Collectors Expenses 2,188.57
Forms & Bills 507.14
Treasurer Salary 2,200.00
Computer Support Maint. 5,273.44
Budget Comm. 725.00

























Appropriated 1994 -1995 $3,304,708.00
Paid on 1993-1994 Prior to July 1 1994 1,133,694.00
$4,438,402.00
Selectmen's orders paid Jan-Dec 1994





Article No. C( Year Appropriated Spent Balance
Carried Over Over
Article #10 $38,000.00 $35,000.04 $2,999.96
Article #15 18,500.00 18,500.00 None
Article #17 8,800.00 8,800.00 None
Article #18 3,836.00 3,835.00 1.00
Article #19 2,300.00 2,300.00 None





Animal Control i5 3,400.00 $ 2,968.91 $ 431.09
Brattleboro Hospice 300.00 300.00 None
Building Inspector 1,200.00 1,200.00 None
Camp Holiday 500.00 500.00 None
Community Kitchen 750.00 750.00 None
Conservation Comm. 475.00 475.00 None
Emergency Management 25,000.00 6,844.38 18,155.62
Gathering Place 250.00 200.00 50.00
Hazardous Waste 4,000.00 1,361.96 2,638.04
Health Officer 600.00 600.00 None
Home Health Care 12,500.00 5,965.87 6,534.13
Hotline, Inc. 495.00 495.00 None
Insurance 50,000.00 54,225.29 4,225.29
Interest Bonds 50,061.00 50,060.76 .24
Interest Temp. Loan 15,000.00 6,313.00 8,687.00
Juvenille Conference 1,000.00 1,000.00 None
Legal Expenses 25,000.00 19,944.06 5,055.94
Meals on Wheels 3,390.00 3,390.00 None
Monadnock Family &
Mental Health 3,917.00 3,936.00 19.00
Principal Notes 80,000.00 80,000.00 None
Rescue, Inc. 19,140.00 19,133.46 6.54
Southwest Comm. Ser . 1,758.00 1,758.00 None
Street Lights 30,500.00 29,892.62 607.38
Summer Program 7,620.00 6,616.50 1,003.50
Temp. Loan 800,000.00
Youth Services 840.00 840.00 None
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STATEMENT OF INVESTMENT OF TRUST FUND PRINCIPAL
1994
New London Trust $ 149,970.45
SECURITIES HELD FOR SAFE KEEPING
Town of Hinsdale Capital Reserve Fund,
Highway Reconstruction 8,392.51
Town of Hinsdale Capital Reserve Fund,
Landfill Closing 129,481.10
Town of Hinsdale Capital Reserve Fund,
Fire Apparatus 31,038.93
NEW FUNDS CREATED IN 1994
Robert Brinck 400.00
Robert 'Voung, Sr. 200.00
Herman C. Kinney 200.00
Paul Russell 400.00




Tyler Butler OL 75.00
$2,275.00
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CEMETERIES AND LIBRARY EXP.
Town of Hinsdale, perpetual care
of Pine Grove Cemetery $ 3,158.42
Chester Thomas, perpetual care
Oak Lawn Cemetery 1,034.27
Hinsdale Public Library 807.43
MEMORIAL FUNDS EXPENDITURES RETAINED
Hinsdale Water Works, Oak Lawn Cemetery $ 110.00
CERTIFICATE
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION IN THIS
REPORT IS CORRECT TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND
BELIEF.
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
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Vachon, Clukay & Co., pc
Certified Public Accountants
45 Market Street
Manchester, New Hampshire 03101
(603) 622-7070
To the Board of Selectmen
Town of Hinsdale, New Hampshire
We have audited the general purpose financial statements of the Town of Hinsdale,
New Hampshire as of and for the year ended December 31 1993, and have issued our report
thereon dated March 4, 1994.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the general purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement.
In planning and performing our audit of the general purpose financial statements of the
Town of Hinsdale, New Hampshire for the year ended December 31, 1993, we considered its
internal control structure in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of
expressing our opinion on the general purpose financial statements and not to provide assur-
ance on the internal control structure.
The management of the Town of Hinsdale, New Hampshire is responsible for establish-
ing and maintaining an internal control structure. In fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and
judgments by management are required to assess the expected benefits and related costs of
internal control structure policies and procedures. The objectives of an internal control struc-
ture are to provide management with reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that assets are
safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition, and that transactions are execut-
ed in accordance with management's authorization and recorded properly to permit the prepa-
ration of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounUng principles.
Because of inherent limitafions in any internal control structure, errors or irregularities may
nevertheless occur and not be detected. Also, projection of any evaluation of the structure to
future periods is subject to the risk that procedures may become inadequate because of changes
in conditions or that the effectiveness of the design and operation of policies and procedures
may deteriorate.
For the purpose of this report, we have classified the significant internal control struc-





Service revenue and receivables
Expenditures for goods and services
and accounts payable
Payroll and related liabilities
Property, equipment, and capital expenditures
Debt and debt service expenditures
94.
For all of the control categories listed above, we obtained an understanding of the
design of relevant policies and procedures and whether they have been placed in operation, and
we assessed control risk.
We noted certain matters involving the internal control structure and its operation that
we consider to be reportable conditions under standards established by the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants. Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our atten-
tion relating to significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the internal control struc-
ture that, in our judgment, could adversely affect the entity's ability to record, process,
summarize, and report financial data consistent with the assertions of management in the
general purpose financial statements.
TAX COLLECTOR DEPOSITS
Observation
During our audit, we noted that tax payments are not being deposited with the financial
institution on a timely basis. We noted several instances in which payments were received in
the tax office but not deposited for a period of up to two weeks after they were received.
Implication
As a result, the controls over cash are weakened. The Town is exposed to additional
risks of checks being misplaced or stolen. As the checks are not deposited with the financial
institution, the Town is also not earning interest on these funds.
Recommendation
We recommend that deposits be made more frequently. Deposits should be made after
payment is received to reduce the risk of misplacement of the checks. The computer system
should be updated daily with the day sheet being reconciled to the bank deposit. The Town
will benefit with the availability of the funds and additional interest earnings.
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Observation
The tax collector's report was not reconciled to supporting documentation or to the
treasurer's records. The computer system does not contain all receivables as some continue to
be maintained manually, yet these were not included on the tax collector's reports. The uncol-
lected taxes and unredeemed lists, abatements and remittances were not reconciled to the tax
collector's report.
Implication
The activity in the tax collector's office was not accurately reflected in the tax collec-
tor's reports. Additional audit time was necessary to reconcile the computer generated reports
and the manual records to the supporting documentation, such as abatements, deeded property,




The computer and manual records should be reconciled on a monthly basis. All infor-
mation that has been processed should be reconciled to detect any errors that may have been
made. The reports will then reflect an accurate summary of all tax activity.
A material weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of one
or more of the internal control structure elements does not reduce to a relatively low level the
risk that errors or irregularities in amounts that would be material in relation to the general
purpose financial statements being audited may occur and not be detected within a timely
period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions.
Our consideration of the internal control structure would not necessarily disclose all
matters in the internal control structure that might be reportable conditions and, accordingly,
would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions that are also considered to be material
weaknesses as defined above. However, we believe the reportable conditions described above
constitute material weaknesses in internal control.
We also noted other matters involving the internal control structure and its operations
that we have reported to the management of the Town of Hinsdale, New Hampshire in a
separate letter dated March 4, 1994.
This report is intended for the information of management and the Board of Selectmen.
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Total cash on hand Deceaber 1994 $1,042.29
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REPORT PC« THE LIBRARY - 1994
This year was ny first year as librarian In
Hinsdale. I have spent this year getting to know
you and your various Interests.
The children's sumer reading program for
1994 had the theme, "Go Undercover With Books'*.
We had a small group enjoy the sunmer reading
within the program. The program party started
with a tour to the police station In town. Chief
Whittle gave the tour and answered many questions.
We then went to the town hall ror certificates and
food. We hope to see many more children participating
In the 1995 summer reading program.
I
Circulation has dropped drastically this past
year. We are looking for the factors that may have
caused this reduction.
The library has purchased a collection of beautiful,
up-dated state books for the elementary school age children.
We have recently purchased a copier for your convenience.
The cost Is 10 cents per page. There are new titles
arriving monthly for your reading pleasure and we have
plans for additional equipment In the library.
We are working on some new polices. A new overdue
book policy has been approved by the trustees. The
books will be lent out for a two week period. They may
be renewed In person or by calling on the telephone.
If a book Is one week overdue, the patron will receive
a telephone call as a reminder. If a book Is two weeks
over-due, the patron will receive a letter asking him/her
to return the book(s) within seven days and pay the normal
fine of 5 cents per day per book. If the book(s) Is not
returned within seven days, the fine Is $1.00 per book.
If the book Is lost, the patron will be asked to pay the
cost of the book.
There Is Interest In starting a Friends of the Library
group. We hope to get this Initiated In 1995.
The membership has Increased with many people
coming In to get new library cards.
I have circulated a questlcmnalre for your Input
into the library. We can acquire Inter-library loans for
books and materials that are not currently on our shelves.
We are here to serve youl come visit your public library.
John F. Bamberger, Librarian Hinsdale Public Library
100.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HINSDALE CONSERVATION COMhaSSION
In January of 1994 the Conservation Commission began gathering
information to be part of a mailing to all residents of the town
of Hinsdale. This mailing will be part of the criteria required
for State approval of the Town adopting the Wellhead Protection
Program. At this time the material is all assembled and we are
awaiting State approval of the information, as soon as this is
received the mailing will be sent out.
The group, once again planted annuals and some perennials near
the Post Office, and the half barrels of flowers were placed at
various locations on Main Street for the summer.
The granite stone with bronze marker was completed and placed
on Canal Street at the location of the Granite State Mowing
Machine Co. The plantings at that location have taken a hold
and are growing nicely.
The Commission was given information that there were two
households that were not connected to the town sewer and whose
effluent was being discharged directly into the Ashuelot River.
We notified the Selectmen, who were already working on the
problem.
We were notified of the permits being sought by Norman
Bergeron for a marina on the Connecticut River. Also, a rip














NANTASTIQUET REGION CX)11MECTICUT RIVER SUBCXDMHITTEE
ANNUAL KEPGSa - 1994
The Wantastlquet Region River snibconmlttee of the Connecticut
river Joint Connlsslons has met monthly to work on Its river
corridor management plan and to advise the states of NH and
Vt. the federal government, and the Joint Commissions on local
matters affecting the River.
The advisory groi^, formed In January, 1993, under the NH
Rivers Management and Protection Act, Includes riverfront
towns from Walpole to Hinsdale, NH and Westminster to Vernon,
Vt. By law, meid^ers represents local government, local
business, agriculture, recreation, conservation, and river-
front landowners. The Subcommittee Is advisory and has no
regulatory powers. The Town appointed Sharron H. Smith and
Gordon Schofleld as Its representatives.
This year the Wantastlquet Subcoimnlttee met with the owner of
the proposed Hinsdale marina and provided comment to the
State of NH, recommending marine patrol enforcement of
existing boat speed limits and safety requirements. Boat
traffic Is required to slow to headway speed when within 150
feet of shore or another boater. To assist the Joint
Commissions In educating local boaters, Subcommittee members
distributed Information and posted signs. The Connecticut
River Is considered the most vulnerable waterway In all of
New England for zebra mussel, and the Subcommittee asks all
boaters who have visited New York or Lake Champlaln to
discard bait at home and allow their boats to dry for 48
hours before launching In the River, to avoid bringing these
hitchhiking pests Into the watershed.
The Subcommittee met with water quality experts from Vt and
NH to discuss the newly-released Bl-State Water Quality
Assessment, and to apprise the states on local priorities for
water quality Improvement. The Subcommittee also reviewed
several permits for bank stabilization, and encouraged
riverfront landowners to consider vegetative plantings and
other alternatives that are less Intrusive than rock riprap.
Members contributed Information on boat launches and private
campsites for a new computer-based Inventory of In stream
features that has been provided by the Joint Commissions to
each town, the Inventory, along with G.I.S. maps of the
river segment, will be useful In the Subcommittee's planning
process. With assistance of the Southwest Regional Planning
Commission, the Subcommittee Is comparing river-related
regulations and master plan guidance already on town books.
102
REPORT OF THE
WAMTATIQUET RB6IC»I COMHECTICUT RIVER SlffiOOIMITTEB
AMMUAL REPORT - 1994
PAGE 2
In August, the Subcoimlttee scheduled a river trip on the
Belle of Brattleboro to view the rlverbank and Identify
potential non-point pollution and erosl<m sites.
The Subcommittee meets on the fourth Wednesday night of the
iBonth from 7-9 p.m. at the Vfestmoreland Town Hall. All
meetings are open to the public, and the Subcommittee





POLICE DEPAimffiNT AHMUAL REPORT
This year has been quite a busy year for our Department.
It htm iii0lttd«d SOM v»ry positive •vents. One ifas the
addition of part tise Patrolnan Sdnard J. Wilson, Jr.
into the ranks of the full tine Officers. Another was
the training and certification of Patrolnan Christopher
K. Roberts as a D.A.R.E. Officer.
Burglaries and child abuse/neglect show a decline but
crises such as criminal mischiefs and assaults continue
to rise. Our accident rate has shown an increase of
approximately 15% and driving while intoxicated offenses
have increased approximately 40%. After a decline last
year of juvenile cases they were once again on the rise
this year.
We also saw the end of an erai the closing of the
Hinsdale Municipal Court. The Department's cases all
go to Keene District Court now. With help from personnel
at the Keene District Court and some adjustments from
our Department, the changeover has gone quite well.
I would like to thank the citizens of Hinsdale, the
Board of Selectmen, the Budget Committee and the Town
Administrator for their continued support and assistance










Burglaries 17 14 6
Thefts 80 83 81
Criminal Mischief 99 81 85
Arsons 1 2 3
Assaults 36 28 35
Sexual Assaults/Abuse 16 7 8
Crininal Threatening 17 9 12
Child Abuse/ Neglect 12 18 6
HarassMent 26 25 17
Stalking 3 3












































































During the past year it has been a privilege for the Members
of Rescue Inc. to serve the citizens of Hinsdale.
Throughout 1994 Rescue Inc. has been able to assist the
citizens of Hinsdale in many ways.
Since July 1, 1994 we have been able to offer Advanced Life
Support Paramedic coverage 24 hours a day to supplement
coverage already being provided for many years by our EMT's
and Basics.
During 1994 Rescue Inc. responded to 161 emergencies in
Hinsdale. Many times we were assisted by the Hinsdale
Police and Fire Departments.
When asking for funds from each community it has always been
a sincere concern of our Membership not only to satisfy
Rescue Inc's financial needs but to also consider very
carefully the economic impact our request would have on each
community we serve.
With these considerations in mind, and very careful handling
of our finances we have been able to level fund all
communities we serve for four straight years. This year,
Rescue Inc's Board of Trustees is pleased to make the
following announcement:
For fiscal year 1995/96 Rescue Inc. will reduce our
financial request to each community by 10%.
Our members also want to inform each community that we have
Members available for instructing CPR classes, First Aid
classes, tours of our vehicles and headquarters, plus free
blood pressure checks seven days a week.
We also extend our sincere thanks to everyone in the
community for the many financial gifts and expressions of
support we have received throughout the year.
Smoky Smith
Representative to Rescue Inc. from Hinsdale
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1994 KEPOSn OF THE HINSDALE WATER I»S>ARTHBNT




Clerical/Accounting 4 ,408 . 47
Payroll Taxes/Retirement 17,479.41
Property Taxes 561.63
Insurance 7 , 534 . 97
Electricity 27 , 163 . 76
Phone/Meter Lines 1,405.90
Stat. /Print/Postage 1 , 772 . 01
Supplies/Lines & Equipment 20,152.51
Uniforms 813.30
Well Malnt. 9,681.67
Propane/Gasoline 4 , 115 . 53
Building Malnt. 135.92
Misc. & Tools 3,411.93




NH Operating Fee 773.00
Telemetry/Repairs/Radio 3 , 507 . 66
Travel Expense 35.00
Highland Ave. Pave to Tank 4,574.11




1994 KEPOKT OF THE HIMSDALB WASTEWATER DEPARTMENT




Clerical/Accounting 3 , 812 . 77
Payroll Taxes/Retlrenent 13,867.13
Insurance 7 , 292 . 32
Electricity 16 ,890 . 76
Telephone 1 , 451 . 16
Stat. /Print/Postage 789 . 64
Supplies 5,118.19
Lines/Equipment 3 , 360 . 95














Article #14 Improvements to Sewer System
Appropriated 1994 Spent 1994 Balance 1994
$25,000.00 $8,507.00 $16,493.00
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1993-1994 FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLS
I
Date Location Type of Calls
12-01-93 Winchester Mutual Aid
12-05-93 Ernest A Cole Structure
12-05-93 Margaret Kolher LP Gas Leal
12-09-93 Todd Block Alarm
12-10-93 Wal-Mart Car Fire
12-10-93 Land Fill Brush
12-19-93 Thicket Hill Oddor Invest.
12-20-93 8 Northfield Rd. Stove Prob.
12-25-93 Koehler Apt. Dumpster Fire
12-26-93 Meetinghouse Rd Woodstove Prob
12-27-93 Todd Block Alarm
12-28-92 Todd Block Alarm
12-28-93 Todd Block Alarm
12-31-93 Brattleboro Mutual Aid
01-11-94 Wal-Mart Smoke Invest.
01-15-94 Chesterfield Mutual Aid
01-18-94 Gary Stafford Jeep Fire
01-21-94 Chesterfield Mutual Aid
01-24-94 Paper Service Alarm
01-28-94 Brattleboro Mutual Aid
01-31-94 Jeanna Major LP Gas Leak
02-01-94 Frank Amarosa Furnace Prob.
02-02-94 Patrick Cox Kitchen Fire
02-05-94 Bernardston, Ma. Mutual Aid
02-08-94 Brattleboro Mutual Aid
02-11-94 Cathy Renaud Chimney Fire
02-12-94 Brattleboro Mutual Aid
02-16-94 Plain Rd Auto Accident
02-26-94 26 High St. Furnace Prob.
02-26-94 Chesterfield Rd. Auto Accident
02-26-94 Winchester Mutual Aid
03-05-94 Northfield Rd. Gas Leak
03-07-94 Edwin Smith Alarm
03-07-94 Brattleboro Mutual Aid
03-08-94 Wal-Mart Smoke Invest.
03-08-94 Hinsdale Greyhound[
Park Electrical
03-09-94 Rt. 119 West Auto Accident
03-11-94 John Wright Drier Fire
03-22-94 Thicket Hill Auto Accident
03-29-94 Winchester Mutual Aid
03-30-94 Rt. 119 West Auto Accident
04-01-94 Chesterfield Mutual Aid
04-07-94 Gary O'Neal Smoke Invest.
04-09-94 School Grass Fire
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1994 FIRE DEPARTMENT FIRE CAT.T.S CONT.
Date Location Type of Call
04-09-94 Ted Lawrence Stove Problem
04-09-94 T-Bird LP Gas Leak
04-13-94 Robert Duso Furnace Prob.
04-15-94 Landfill Brush Fire
04-18-94 Jeffrey Grout Structure
04-20-94 Chesterfield Mutual Aid
04-24-94 Winchester Mutual Aid
04-30-94 Snow Ave. Structure
05-01-94 Thicket Hill Rescue
05-03-94 Middle OxBow Rd. Auto Accident
05-04-94 Northfield Mutual Aid
05-13-94 Northfield Rd. Rescue
05-21-94 Plain Rd. Auto Accident
05-21-94 Conn. River Boat Accident
06-02-94 Plain Rd. Auto Accident
06-05-94 Plain Rd. Auto Accident
06-05-94 Rt. 119 Stove Fire
06-06-94 Meetinghouse Rd. Permit Burn
06-08-94 BMG #2 Alarm
06-10-94 Echo Farm Car Fire
07-11-94 Winchester Mutual Aid
07-12-94 Rt 119 Rescue
07-13-94 G. E. Robertson Drier Fire
07-14-94 Duff Delano Brush Fire
07-14-94 Arthur Cooke Smoke Invest.
07-15-94 Brattleboro Mutual Aid
07-19-94 Ronnie Chase Structure
07-20-94 28 Canal St. Alarm
07-22-94 Depot St/ 119 Auto Accident
07-22-94 Jim Nelson Lightning
Strike
07-23-94 Wal-Mart Alarm
07-25-94 Peter Ohmart Brush Fire
07-25-94 Wal-Mart Alarm
07-25-94 Rt. 119 Wires Down
07-26-94 Rt. 119 Auto Accident
08-08-94 BMG #2 Alarm
08-09-94 Hinsdale Greyhound
Park Rescue
08-11-94 Winchester Mutual Aid
08-17-94 Plain Rd. ATV Accident
08-21-94 Main St. Auto Accident
09-02-94 Raceway Park LP Gas Leak
09-02-94 Post Office Square Alarm
09-03-94 Landfill Smoke Invest.
09-05-94 Thicket Hill Brush Fire
09-08-94 Steve Ziman Tractor Fire
111.

















































These are a list of 112 calls that the Hinsdale Fire




Clerk Hinsdale Fire Dept.
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1994 FIRE DEPARTMENT PAYROLL RATES
(As of April 1, 1994)
Officers Salaries: For duties and responsibilities of Dept.
operations and management.
Chief $2,500. year
2 Asst. Chiefs: 1,500. year each
2 Captains: 1,350. year each





Chief $9.25 per hour
As3t. Chiefs 8.75 per hour
Captains 8.25 per hour
1 Hour minimum per call.
2 Hours per month.
Lieutenants $7.75 per hour
Clerk 7.75 per hour
Other personnel 7 . 50 per hour
MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL
Custodian: $7.50
SCBA Maintenance 7 . 50
Truck Maintenance 7 . 50
Truck Mechanic 10.00
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STATE OF NH DEPT. OF RESOURCES & ECONOMIC DEV.
DIVISION OF FORESTS AND LANDS
Report of Tovm Forest Fire Warden and
State_ Forest Ranger^
In calendar year 1994, our three (3) leading causes
of fires were No Permit, Children and Rekindles of
fires where the fire was not properly extinguised.
Vilations of RSA 224:27 II, the fire permit law,
and the other burning laws of the State of New
Hampshire are misdemeanors punishable by fines of
up to $2,000 and/or a year in jail. Violators are
also liable for all fire suppression costs.
To aid your Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department and
State Forest Fire Officials, contact your local
Warden or Fire Department to find out if a permit
is required. This also helps to prevent
unnecessary response to a controlled burn.





Acres Burned 217 246
Suppression Cost = $90,000.+





Fires Reported by Detection Aircrafts
89
Local communities and the State share the cost of
suppression on a 50/50 basis. The State of New
Hampshire operates 15 fire towers and 3 contract
aircraft patrols. This early detection and reports
from citizens aid the quick response from the local
fire departments.
"REMEMBER ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES"
Robert B. Stewart Robert J. Johnson
Forest Ranger Forest Fire Warden
114.
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ISMmS RB6ISTERED - 1994
i^m- PLACB OF MAME Acas






Feb. 10 Lebanon, NH
Feb. 18 Brattleboro, Vt.
Har. 1 Hinsdale
Apr. 18 Chesterfield, NH
Apr. 27 Hinsdale
Apr. 28 Keene, NH




Sidney P. Saith 78
Elinor R. Mathewson 79
Victor J. Gero 65
James H. Mad)(mald 77
Josephine J. Pearsall 86
Henry B. Buraczynski 81
Jennie DeSantls 82
Marion A. Schultz 67
Ellen G. Owen 90
Philip A. Burnett 76
John McKeon 82
Maureen A. Cordeiro 44
Miroslaw C. Genbarowski 81
Charles H. Larabee, Jr. 77
Steve A. Ziman 79
BODIES BROUC^fT TO TOWN FOR BURIAL
Dec. 10, 1993 Brattleboro, Vt.
Dec. 22, 1993 Vernon, Vt.
Dec. 31, 1993 Greenfield, Ma.
Jan. 13, 1994 Brattleboro, Vt.
July 19, 1994 BratUeboro, Vt.
July 30, 1994 Brattleboro, Vt.
Aug. 15, 1994 Claremont, NH
Oct. 18, 1994 Winchester, NH
Nov. 16, 1994 Northampton, Ma.
Kevin M. Lahey 3
Marion D. Kosnoskl 91
Gordon E. Archibald 83
Lillian L. Butler 88
Edward R. Deyo 73
Edward H. Mayo 73
Roger M. Lee 74
Dexter A. Thomas 85
David L. Owen 75
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